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THE STAB has a regular and permanent
Family Circulation much mora than the
combined circulation of the other Wash¬
ington dailies. As a News and Adver¬
tising Medium it has no competitor.

ZTTIa order to avoid delays on account of
personal absence, letters to THE STAB
should cot be addressed to any Individual
connected with the offlce, but simply to
THE STAB, or to the Editorial or Busi¬
ness Deportments, accoiding to tenor or

purpose.

Salaries Here and There.
*

In the changes that are taking: place In

the leading New York life Insurance com¬

panies It is to be observed that while sal¬
aries of high officials are lowered the new

tigur<-s are very tail. Paul Morton has
eighty thousmd 11 year, and the new presi¬
dent of another company has fifty thou¬
sand.

It is not in order to compare these figures
with the ones prevailing at the time the
explosion in New York took place. They
were not only out of all reason, but out of
the bounds of common honesty. They rep¬
resented favoritism tf that extent that they
suggested a species of robbery. Tl\e money
paid young Mr. Hyde might be justified in

Altrurli on the score that so sweet a

youth must dress well, and live well, and
have a large allowance of pin money. Hi
order to appear at his best and impress be¬
holders. but not in business circles In New
York, where a fellow's measure is easily
taken. The Equitable l.ife Assurance Com¬
pany was simply gouged to swell the In¬
come of a giddy swell, who returned noth¬
ing. and had nothing to return, for It.
But how stand the new figures in com¬

parison with the value of men of recog¬
nized ability in the business world? If we

turn to the railway field, we find tall
salaries there; if to the hanking field, tall
salaries there; if to the trust field, very
tall salaries there. It is an age of tall
salaries in the business world, as it Is the
age of fortunes and capitalizations of
enormous size. The mere millionaire no

longer counts, as does not the official draw¬
ing i measly little ten or twenty thousand
a year. To be seen and esteemed of the
money-makers now, one must starwi upon
a huge pile of "rocks."
In public life the highest salary paid is

thai to the President of the United States,
who has as much as some presidents of
insurance companies, and less than the
earning- of a successful jockey for four
months of riding when the racing is good.
The judges of our highest courts receive
less than a good country lawyer at prac¬
tice. while senators and representatives in
Congress are even more poorly paid. The
scale seems to be as much too high in the
business, as too low in the political, world.

Politics and the Judiciary.
A dispatch from Frankfort says;
"An . cho of last night's democratic sena¬

torial caucus was the Introduction today of
u bill in the upper branch of the assembly
intended to prohibit appellate judges and
circuit judges from taking an active part in
politics.

"It is aimed at Judge Paywter and John
M. l.assing of Bo<.ne county, his nn>st ac¬
tive manager."
U should be said in behalf of Judge Payn-

ter that his carriage during the campaign
out of which lie has just emerged as victor
was characterised by dignity and- propriety.
Although challenged by Mr. Blackburn to
a series of meetings on the stump, he de¬
clined. and attended strictly and closely to
his duties while his opponent, who is an
effi Uve stump orator, was canvassing the
whole state. Judge Paynter's campaign
was made by hts friends, whose strongest
presentation of his case was HStsed on the
record he had made on the -beach for learn¬
ing In the law and ablity and fairness In
interpreting the law.

A. reform, however, which should be ef¬
fected in the Kentucky judiciary relates to
the campaigns in which candidates for the
bench s -ek nominations and afterward
election. Those campaigns ure waged with
a'.l the heat of, and ofttm with quite as lit¬
tle dignity as, political campaigns. There
is the stumping of the district, the noisy
declamation, the appeals to partisanship,
in the one casu as in the other. A stranger,
indeed, without knowledge of the character
of the meeting, might sit for a time under
the spell of one of these lawyer-politicians
without t> Ing able to tell that the speaker
was seeking a judgeship, and not a seat In
Congress.
This sort of thing lias at times lowered

the bench of the state in the local estima¬
tion. Lawyers of high grade, and citizens
without distinction of party, have com¬
plained of it. and expressed a wish to see
a different order instituted. It lends ltseir
to the introduction of politics into the
courts to a greater degree than ordinarily
exists tiiere. With us politics enters every¬
where: but, as everybody must admit, there
should be as little hospitality for it in the
court houses as possible.
Kentucky is not the only offender against

character and propriety in this matter. Al¬
though candidates for the judiciary In
New York do not take the stump and har-
rangue rowds, they stand heavy "assess¬
ments" from party bosses, and lu that way
help i ile jp large funds which are used for
corrupt purposes on the electorate. But, In
every state, the farther apart the bench
and the bosses are kept the better It will
be for the general welfare.

After all, railway passes may have been
morn or less of a temptation to some of our
statesmen to sive less time to some of the
duties of legislation.

No ore h,.s succe ded In demonstratingthe value of a hazing education in actual
warfare.

Urban and Suburban Whistles.
Major Sylvester reports to the Commis¬

sioners that he Is in doubt as to whether
the police regulations against noises cover
the case of locomotive whistling outside of
the city limits, and he further expressesdoubt whether i' is safe to check whistlingin the suburt s. This Is not exactly the lino
of action to l« expected from the head of
the police department. His work is to en¬
force and not to interpret the law or to
question Its wisdom. If tin; regulations as
they are written are rot sufficiently broad
to cover locomotive whistling on th® rail¬
road right of way i- city, or do not pro¬hibit such whis:! >¦ suburbs. Just be¬
yond the city li:n <-st way to ascer¬
tain that fact is l.j .:iv arrests and a test
of the law in court.

If, as a matter of fact, the regulations ex¬
tend only to tiie city limits, and only to
.trlctly defined "streets, highways, alleys
(Mid other public spaces," then they need
amendment, and perhaps the sooner thefcact U learned the better for the peace and
Comfort of the people. There is in truth no
earthly reason for maintaining the absurd
"City limits" longer. Washington spreads
jiow far beyond the old "boundary." A verylarge per cent of Its residents live north of
Florida avenue, and their homes are In
.very respect urban In character and sur-
roujjdlogs-
It tht railroad crossings beyond the "cityIfelta" were properly equipped with gates,

bells and flagmen there would be no need
for locomotives to whistle upon approaching
crossings. The old style system of signal¬
ing by whistle to warn the public of the
approach of a train Is dangerously untrust¬
worthy. The only safe method Is by an
electric gong which rings automatically
upon the approach of a train. That makes
a noise at the crossing itself, where it should
sound, and not at a distance, perhaps to be
carried off by the wind or muffled by trees.
The fact that few complaints have come

from the people regarding the whistle nui¬
sance is no criterion of the public sufferings
from this cause. The people have endured
the whistles because they have in very
many cases had an idea that they were un¬

avoidable and that the police could not pre¬
vent them. That this is a mistake Is shown
by the orders of the Commissioners to the
police to assume the responsibility of de¬
tecting violations and punishing those guilty
of them. It is not Impossible, and hardly to
be regarded as difficult, for a policemen to
learn the number or name of an engineer or
fireman who persists in tooting his whistle;
and with any degree of co-operation by the
railroad companies, which have expressed
their desire to put a stop to the nuisance, it
should readily be abated.

Senator Gallinger's Hyperbole.
In the course of a debate on the sub¬

ject of clerks to the Senate committees,
yesterday afternoon. Senator Gallinger
arose to recite his own experiences, noting
his chairmanship of the committee on trans¬
portation routes to the seaiboard and later
of the committee oh pensions. He contin¬
ued:
"From that committee I was either pro¬

moted or demoted. I do not know which, to
the chairmanship of the committee on the
District of Columbia. That committee is try¬
ing to legislate for about 300,000 people,
who are denied the right of suffrage, and
I think it is safe to say that at least 200,-
0C0 of them are constitutional kickers. We
have a procession in that committee room
constantly. We have to deal with sewers,
with lamp-iposts, with electric lights, street
railways, steam railways, telephones, tele¬
graphs, gas and almost every other con¬
ceivable subject. That committee has one
clerk, an assistant clerk and a messenger.
It ought really to have more clerical as¬
sistance, but we manage by hard work to
get along."
The chairman of the Senate District com¬

mittee is a trifle out of his reckoning In
this remark, and somewhat less good natur-
ed than usual. His figures are indeed so
broadly stated that it would be possible
to treat the entire remark as a pleasantry
were it not for the fact that a disposition
prevails at the Capitol thus to dub the citi¬
zens of Washington as chronic objectors.
If the 'population of the District is 300,-
000 there are probably not more than 00,-
000 adult males. Are all the men of the
capital dissenters? Let us compromise on
600 as a very liberal estimate of the num¬
ber of taxpayers and others with whom
Senator Gallinger and his colleagues of the
District committee have to do in the course
of a session. That gives a sounder basis
than 200,000.
As a matter of fact the people of the

District are an unusually mild-mannered
body politic. They are long suffering. And
much of the clamor heard by the District
committees of Congress is in regard to
matters of urgent need, long delayed. Each
session finds the committees struggling with
what may seem to them a large and persist¬
ent flood of public sentiment on subjects
accumulated from past sessions of non¬
action. If the District were for once given
a square deal and brought up to date In
its equipment the annual w-ork of these
committees would be materially lessened,
and the 20O.000 of Senator Gallinger's imag¬
ination would dwindle to a very small ar¬

ray of petitioners and complainants indeed.
This singularly unwarranted charge

against the District citizens would be neg¬
ligible altogether if it had not been spread
upon the pages of the Congressional Rec¬
ord and thus sent forth to the country as an
official declaration by a legislator of great
power and prestige. Really, Senator Gal-
linger owes the capital city and the country
an explanation. That it will be fortheom-
ing at some appropriate time may not seri¬
ously be doubted by those who are acquaint¬
ed with the eminently just and considerate
Senate District chairman, whose acquaint¬
ance with his local constituents stretches
over a long period of years.

Santo Domingo.
So far as this racket in Santo Domingo is

concerned let us all take comfort from the
pictures of the Dominican military, current
in the dally press. Such awkward squads
cannot go far even In that country. There
Is ground for hope that, by accident, they
may exterminate each other in case of a
protracted struggle.say for thirty days.
American interests are certainly in no dan¬
ger. If our blue jackets should be needed
elsewhere, the President could ask of the
mayor of New Orleans the loan of a pla¬
toon of police, and by rushing them to the
scene save the day. But the insignificant
character of the squabble between the Do¬
minican politicians does not belittle the
task we have undertaken to keep foreign
powers from pouncing on the island in the
interest of their money claims, and the
Senate might very well take early action
on the treaty to that end now In Its hands.

If the whipping post should be established
the man who wields the cat-o'-nlne-tails
may have difficulty in securing the social
recognition which a responsible official ex¬

pects. Representative Adams would pos-»
sibly see to it that he was not slighted at
the pink teas and receptions.

Some of the men who have been Involved
in insurance scandals are lucky in never
having been so popular as Cliauncey M. De-
pew. The reaction Is not so great.

Some of the New York politicians wish
that Congress had-started in earlier to keep
President Roosevelt's attention concen¬
trated on Washington.

¦«» . »
Santos-Dumont, Mr. Wellman and the

north pole represent a great combination,
two-thirds of which lias already been ef¬
fected.

There are fears that the Interstate corn-
nierco commission will yet become a some-
what overworked institution.

The kaiser would undoubtedly have Cas¬
tro's approval in any hostile step3 he might
care to take against France.

A large number of Siberian exiles are
probably reflecting that they might be
worse off at home.

, ¦»«» i

Collars.
Some finical persons declare that a cleancollar is the hall mark of respectability.Broader minds lean to the view that a man

can soil his collar without losing his virtue.It Is a matter of temperament, of mtani,and, as in the case of Plttsburgiang, of
geography. It is also a matter oi occu¬
pation. A clerk In a quiet dry goods store
may keep his neckwear unsullied from
morning until r.lght. while a stevedore, If
he wore a collar, would probably within
an hour after the whistle-blowing be lost
beyond redemption according to the doo-
trlne of the haberdashery purists.
Some men hold to the clcan-colIar view

regardless of occupation, place or cir¬
cumstances, and to live up to this standard
of exterior respectability certain classes
are obliged to adopt that modern device,
the celluloid neckband, which, aocordlng to
the advertisements, can be cleaned with a
single dab of a moist cloth and always
looks fresh and fair. And yet, with this
concession, the wearers of celluloid collars
arc by some hypercritical observers of

men's dress cast Into outer darkness beyond
the pale of social recognition. That is a

narrow view. and. as this paragraph tn the
news dispatches suggests, In some circum¬
stances a costly one:

FREEHOLD, N. J.. January 2.-Samuel
Dey of this place has brought suit in the
circuit court for 15,000 damages against
William E. Curley. proprietor of a steam
laundry, for injuries sustained under un¬
usual circumstances. Mr. Dey's injuries
consist of a badly burned neck and throat.
He alleges that Mr. Curley touched a light¬
ed match to a celluloid collar worn by him
while the two were standing in the barroom
of the Wolcott House. Whether Mr. Cur¬
ley took offense at his wearing a collar not
requiring the services of a laundryman or

whether he fired his collar merely as a

Joke Mr. Dey does not know, but he says
Mr. Curley will pay for his fun.
Trade enterprise Is always to be admired

and encouraged, but hardly to the extent
of approving the destruction of private
property to boom the demand. If this New
Jersey laundryman Is justified by the

courts, as well might a glass manufacturer
be warranted in hiring small boys to

smash windows, or motor tiremakers In

sprinkling tacks in the highways.

If, as some of the congressmen suspect,
Morales has carried his government away
with him, it would be well hereafter not to

allow any Southern American president to
leave home without having his suit case

inspected.

Nicaragua lias had a small earthquake.
A disturbance of this kind great enough to
tear a hole clear through the isthmus
would simplify matters some.

There were some weather prophets who
predicted a mild winter, but they are treat¬
ed with the disregard that so frequently
awaits the optimist.

Mr. Rockefeller manages to get his share
of all the profits that are going without be¬
coming involved In any embarrassing inves¬
tigations.

New York has a new homicide mystery
to distract attention from the old ones

which remain unsolved.

SHOOTING STARS.

Mild Retribution.
"Sooner or later a political boss is bound

to be retired," said one reformer.
"Yes." answered the other, "but by the

time he is convicted of being a boss he lias
accumulated so much wealth that he can

usually afford to retire."

Room for Hope.
"I have been misquoted," said the new

congressman.
"Well," answered the experienced states¬

man, "wait and see how it turns out. Some¬
times a man is lucky to be misquoted."

Words and Thoughts.
In every patriotic band
You'll meet the oautious elf,

Who talks about his country and
Who thinks about himself.

"Some times," said Uncle Eben, "a man

takes credit foh bein' honest when he's
merely been doin' business wlf folks dat
never give him a chance to be anything
else."

Cut.
"Every now and then that young wo¬

man refuses to speak to me," said one busi¬
ness man.
"You're not sensitive about anything of

"that sort!" exclaimed the other.
"I am in her case. She's a telephone

operator."

January 5.
I made a resolution fair;
It was a goodly thing, 1 vow;

Wrought out with conscientious care.
Where is that resolution now?

Then was I broke and tilled with grief;
k

Since then kind Fortune doth endow
My purse with prospect of relief.
Where Is that resolution now?

"Where are the snows of yester year?"
'Tis vanished, and I scarce know how.

'Twas earnest, frugal and sincere.
Where is that resolution now?

The Currency Question Acute.
From the New Xork Herald.
The fall In stocks yesterday afternoon had

a curious cause. In an Impromptu address
before the chamber of commerce the head
of a well-known banking firm condemned
our existing currency system and predictedthat unless it were changed there would
one day be a dreadful panic. The curious
feature of the flurry in Wall street is that
it should be precipitated by statements re¬
peatedly made in recent years by treasuryofficials, newspapers, economists, legislators
and bankers, Including thfe speaker of yes¬
terday. He was careful to say that the
country Is prosperous as never before and
that he foresaw no Immediate disaster, but
tiiat this was the time to cure the defects ot
our circulating medium. It may be that
the hasty reports of the address as they
reached "the street" were exaggerated, or
it may be that the fact of its delivery was
interpreted as Indicating that Interests
identified with the speaker were unfavorable
to a further rise in stocks at this time.
The flurry at any rate helps to bring public
attention to bear once more on the conceded
necessity of imparting greater elasticity to
our currency.

Associated Charities.
From the Richmond Times-Dispatch.
Charitable work will receive a great Im¬

petus in Richmond by completing the pro¬
posed plan for associating ail charities un¬
der one management. What Richmond has
lacked heretofore has not been enough
charitable citizens, but enough system to
reach the deserving and frustrate Impos¬
tors. These deficiencies will be largely
remedied. If not entirely removed, by the
new organization. The first and most strik¬
ing innovation of the Associated Charities'
plan will be the full interchange of infor¬
mation and advice between all members of
the organization. This interchange will en¬
able the centra! office to tabulate and trace
all regular and occasional recipients of
charity from any source, and thereby the
possibilit}- of. long-continued Imposture wlU
be practically eliminated.

The Problem of the Unfit.
From the Brooklyn Eagle.
England Is following our example in re¬

spect of narrowing her gates to the Immi¬
grant. She has deported several undesira¬
ble strangers who have sought to take resi¬
dence In London.for In England, as here,
the weak, the sickly, the criminal and the
pauperized refuse to budge from the cities.
and we may be sure that the new law,
which forbid.-? the Importation ot these un¬
pleasant persons, will be enforced with a
promptness and impartiality such as we,
under a vote-currying government, know
nothing about.

No Peace for Russia.
Frou. tho New York Evening Sun.
The revolt having died down in Moscow,

it is now up to the Baltic provinces to get
busy.

No Denials.
From the Kansas City Star.
No one around the White House manifests

any disposition to deny the charge that
President Roosevelt helped to wreck the
Odell machine.

A Big Thick One.
From the Providence Journal.
Secretary Taft has achieved the distinc¬

tion of having a cigar named after him. Of
course, it is not a panetela.

His Natural preserve.
i'tota the Portland Oregonlan.
The Lougworth-Roosevelt engagement

steeply goes to prove once more that there
is no way to keep an Ohio oh out of the
White Ilenss -jj

Authorities on

Correct Dress.
Women's
Section.

Interest Increases in Our

January Sale of
Underrnuslins and

It's Washington's representative trade event in high-class
American and French-made goods. Quality, richness of designs
and economy are the discernible merits of the sale. It would be
to the best interests of every woman to lay in a year's supply now,
while the prices are so low.for after this sale it would be impos-
sible.to offer equally inviting values.

Regular 75c. Underrnuslins mow
Regular $1.00 Underrnuslins now
Regular $11.SO Underrnuslins now
Regular $2.00 Underrnuslins mow
Regular $2.50 HJocSerinnnLasllninis mow
Regular $3.25 Undermuslins now
French Underwear, values $7.50 to
French Underskirts, worth $25 to

<m

Waists at $2.
New All-over Embroidered Lawn

Waists; entire back tucked; tucked
sleeves, cuffs and collar; sizes 32
to 44; regular 12.75 value.

Waists at $4.

. = 79c.
¦ - 95c.
- - $1.35
¦ = $ tt .85

= $2.115
, at $5.00

, at $117.50

Very handsome
ered Lawn Waists
yoke of German
tucks; lace and
collar and cuffs;

Hand-envbroid-
matle with deep
Val. lace and

tucked trimmed
sizes 32 to 44;

regular $5.50 value.

Waists at $3o
All-over Embroidered Lawn

Waists, tucked yoke and back,
tucked sleeves and cuffs; regular
$4.00 value; sizes 32 to 44.

Waists at $5.
Extra Pine Lawn Waists, with

hand-em'broidered Chemisette ef¬
fect. trimmed with Val. laco and
narrow tuckings; sizes 32 to 44;
regular $6.75 value.

Saturday is Glove Day.
X Our stock of P.-B. Special Gloves at $1.00 pair is again com-
£ plete; accordingly, every color and size may be had.

It's by far the very best Glove sold in Washington
at the price of $1.00

i?>
t
xY
Y?
Y
Y
Y
YY Head=to=Foot Outfitters. * Pa. Ave. and 9th St.5* it

Credit for all Washington, i
if W

New |
Dimim^Rooml

I Fyroitiuire. i:¦>: :<>:
§ A splendid collection of new 3j|
5f designs in carefully built jg
;!»: pieces, including many pretty

patterns in Buffets, Side-
& boards and China Closets. 3?
jk Every piece is of good quality jj£

and reasonably priced, and we &
fe are always ready to arrange ^
K easy terms of jjf1 CREDIT I

# 3£
without extra charge. You #

# can arrange the payments to |!K suit yourself.a little each #
3? week or month, as is most con- |
g venient to you. If you prefer
$ short time payments we allow |j

the following discounts: 10% §
K off for cash or if paid in 30
1 days; 7^2% if paid in 60
S days; 5% if paid in 90 days.

Peter Qrogap, 1
817-819-821-823 Seventh St.
Between II and I Streets. ?|

"SO CREAM TASTES LIKE FUSSELL'S."

O|l/\OUR Order for
)) FUSSELL'S

ICE CREAM
.for SUNDAY can be i-eeetved tip to TEN
O'CLOCK SATURDAY NIGHT and prompt
delivery guaranteed at any time.
Have us send sum.' of our delicious Cakes,

Charlotte Busies, etc., wltU YOUR order.
Call, write or 'phone.

M. T. FSJSSELL, I
1427 N. Y. ave. 'Phone M. 1513. t

(Ln«e of 760 Broadway, New York.) ft

.1fl5-d.eSu.28.irwwwirwwvr

i'S, k
?r. ft

53 Upright Pianos for rent. *4 month up.

salle special . S500
Standard Make Up=

This is a high-grade standard make
Upright Grand Piano.carefully used
.and has been put in first-class con¬
dition by our factory experts. Orig¬
inally cost $500.one of the best
values in our great January clearing
sale at $195.in $6 monthly payments,
including fine stool, scarf, one year's
tuning and free delivery

Our Guarantee.
This piano Is gold with, the

guarantee that if It Is not ab¬
solutely satisfactory we will
take It back at any time and
allow all you have paid on it
in exchange for new piano.

F.G. SniTM
1225 Pa. Ave.

PIANO
CO.,

wwmmm<~X"X"X"X~X~V a.

?%The Big Southeast Store, X*j* Pa. Ave. and 8th St. S. E. y
t Jam unary Cut Price SaEe f..*. IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
:»: Women's Suits, Skirts, i4 Etc., at Cut Prices.We will place on sale tomorrow aY about (60) Fine Suits, in all sizes. AA Blues, blacks and novelty suits, worth Ay up to $18.00, are offered at half of Vv original prices: for instance. $18.00 yY suits are to be $9.<H>; $15.00 suits, YY $"50; $12.50 suits, $6.48; $10.00 suits, YX $4 9S- YA Women's $4.48 and $.1.48 Novelty XA Skirts; also plain blues and © fl .jrr, AA grays; reduced to $1.89 and.. ^ AY One lot of Misses' and Children's y? Fine Coats, in novelty goods: also Y; plain blues and reds; worth ©T) ngX $5.48 and $0.48: cut to?j. One lot of Misses' and Children's XA Fine Coats, in novelty goods and AA plain blues and reds; worth $9.98 AY and $10.98; reduced to, ge jio A? choice $5.4©

TpOc. Dressing Sacques and Kimonas, ¥i 'to. Parisl.an. de3lKn3;. ,cut. 35c. *|A $1.25 Pink and Blue Striped long AFlannelette Kimonas; cut y
*1* $1.00 All-wool Eiderdown Q.'Jsy *:*X Dressing Sacques; cut to YA $2.48 and $2.98 All-wool Elder- Xdown Dressing Sacques;
*t* Japanese Short Kimonas;% cut to...... 07C.
$ 20 Per Cent Discount
on AM Furs Saturday. \On account of bad weather, last Av Wednesday's coupons are repeated ?>for Saturday. Coupons will be good {.Y until Saturday night (9 p.m.) AY. AY COUPON. AY This coupon and 14c. entitles bearer yy to any two lOc. articles In our mam- yY moth 10a store on Third Floor. yY Saturday, January 6, only. Y

X COUPON. YA This coupon and 65c. entitles bearer YA to (2) 49c. Full-size Bleached MuslinA Sheets and one pair Pillow Cases. XSaturday, January 6, only. .J,

Y CHAS. R. EDMONSTON. Xf Si H.H rrt\ tt v rt Tl /-m fvr* /r\1
A.

o

y Havlflaiindl
T

v China IA X

|.At Half |
I.Price aod Less,, t«;» v
..A We have placed on one bar- X.J. gain table all the single pieces A
A and small lots of Genuine Havl- AA land China left from the holiday AA soiling and will close them out yA at half price and less. Here are yY a few sample reductions: Y

| ,2k^deJre3Uy...G..1.a.38..$S.2S |
?£ $2.00 Syrup Cups $ ^ S
*.* $4.50 Celery Trays §11.75 4*

^ Large $5 Salad Bowls..$2.50
A $1.45 Low Comports.. ....70c.
Y 86c. Ice Relish Dishes... .35c.
X *8 Ice Cream Sets, slight- ff-i

ly defective (13 pieces)....
$12 Ice Cream Set (13 fix fspieces) "PU./O
Beautiful $10.50 Chop
Dish

$16 Asparagus Set
(13 pieces)

iChas. R. EdmonstonJ
Cbin», 61«m *Dd Hoosefarniahlni*.
1205 Pd. Avenue.

i E'RE competing with our own rec¬
ords for value giving in rugs to¬
day. The list below is the result
off a special purchase that has

turned out to be more than usuaiiy advan¬
tageous.

Exceptionally good patterns.
Exceptionally fine qualities.
Exceptionally Sow prices.

Persian Wiltons.
Artistic designs and colorings.

High-class Parlor Floor Cover¬
ings.

Reg. value. Special.
9 ft.XI2 ft $60.00 $47.50
Royal Wilton Hall
Runners,

Keg. value. Special.
3 ft.Xl2 ft $15.00 $12.25
3 ft.x 15 ft $18.00 $14-25
American Persians.
Oriental designs and colorings,

suitable for library or parlor.
Reg. value. Special.

6 ft. 9 in.xio ft.
6 in

8 ft. 3 in.xio ft.
6 in $55 00

9 ft.xi2 ft $60.00
Axminster Rugs.

Iteg. value

27 in.x6o in $3.00
36 in.x72 in $4 25
6 ft.x9 ft. (seam¬

less) $22.50
9 ft.x 12 ft $30.00

$39-50 $32.50

$44-75
$49-75

Special.
$2.25
$3-75

$18.75
$22.50

Smyrna Rugs.
Keg. value.

16 in.x3o in $°-75
21 in.x45 $*-5o
26 in.x54 in $2.00
30 in.x6o in $2.50
36 in.X72 in $3 50
4 ft.x7 ft. $5.50
6 ft.x9 ft $12.00
7 ft. 6 in.xio ft.
6 in $15.00

9 ft.xi2 ft....... .$22.50

Royal Wilton Rugs.
Hog. value. Special.

36 in.x63 in $6.00 $4 50
4 ft. 6111x7 ft.6 in .$15.00 $13.50
6 ft.x9 ft $25.00 $18.75
8 ft. 3 in.x 10 ft.
6 in $35.00 $23.75

9 ft.x 12 ft $40.00 $32.50
Antwerp Rugs.
Seamless and reversible.

Special.
6 ft.x9 ft $6.00
7 ft. 6 in.xio ft. 6 in $8.50
9 ft.xio ft. 6 in .$10.50 < ?

9 ft.xi2 ft $12.00

Special.
$o.37i'
$1.00
$1.25 A
$i-75 %
$2.25
$4.00
$7-95

$12.75 *

$16.75
T
Y
X? It
XK'X~X'X-XK*X'VX*X*X,X*X~X*X~X~X~X*X~X-X~X'VX"X'VX-X">

W. R. MOSES & SONS, F St., Cor. nth.

EDMONSTON'S.Home of the

original "FOOT FORM" Roots
for Men, Women and Children. M

SACRIFICING SHOESl
Sensational Bargains in

HIigh=Grade Footwear dur¬
ing our 30th Anniversary
Sale and Stock=Reducing

Saturday should be the biggest
day of the sale, as the numerous

bargains are practically at their best.
We have made greater price reduc¬
tions during this sale than for any
previous event and the lines of shoes
are larger.

Men's, Women's and Children's
Shoes are offered at prices that in
many instances are less than factory
cost.

's $3 Shoes, $2.65 Women's $5 Shoes, $4.11
' Women's Box Call Cork Sole Lace
5 Shoes; Gun Metal Cal£ Plain Toe

Lace Shoes; Glazed Kid Patent Tip
) Lace Shoes on the arched Instep last,

and Bright Dongola Shoes with tip
) of same on "Com-
. fort" last; all

standard $3.00
\ shoes; sale
' price

Women's $4 Shoes, $3.45
. Women's Gun Metal Calf Shoes on
) Potay last; Box Calf Cork Sole Lace
s Shoes in two style; Patent Colt Blu-
' cher Lace Shoes; Patent Kid Lace

Shoes and Patent
Kid Button Shoes;
all standard $4
shoes; sale price...

There are ten new and desirable
styles in this lot of Women's Shoes,
and all good leathers are represent¬
ed. They are shoes that sell regu¬
larly at J5 and are
full value for the
money. All sizes in
the lot. Sale price./

Women's $6 Shoes, $5.20s
Seven of the best styles In our fa- C

mous "Bench Made" Shoes for Wom¬
en.shoes that are the equals of any
that are made to order. All slze3
in the lot and
all good leathers.
S t a n d a rd $6.00
value. Sale price.."'

Rroken lines of Children's Shoes, sizes cjy2 and
10, and Misses' Shoes, sizes 123^ and 13; worth up
to $2.50. Friday.

EDMONSTON; 11334 F Street.
'9 'Phone M. 1911. 0

Pull Dress Suits or Tuxedos to Hire.

Troysers
To Order,

<tPi
'Sp) . o (

This offering is Just
like fisidirag mmomiey.
Regwlar $5 and $6
qualities. FamiStiess
fat guaranteed. Ira-
spectioo invited.

7 isSonus,.shrthe 6

J*2-d.eSu-S0
FT, =

COFFEE.
Washington's elite, the kind that

gives perfect satisfaction. Espe¬
cially prepared for us and the pro¬
duction of pure old Java, and
Mocha. Fresh roasted dally. If

' you want a delicious cup
of coffee, try this brand.
Per lb

Atlantic & Pacific
Main Store Cor. 7th *w5 B. SU. N.W.

Branches in al! parts of the city-
Stands in all markets.

Does a
Pkirw

If it does, and you
want a good, relia=
ble Piano at a fair
and moderate price,
come and see us.

JohnF.EIIis&Co.
937 Penna. Ave.

Oldest Music
House in the
city. Estab¬
lished 1852.

.Complete

.Pyrography Outfits,
$i and Up,

A blgr variety
of wood
pieces ready
for decorating:.
Priced up from 10a

Mojth^sC©.,Geo.
F.

sag 418 7th St.


